
SENTTVICI.- -
- KMicuMt Go saleswoman.

r--Jf Uo yad have many application for
Work from saleswomen?" asked m re-
porter cf the manager of a large stre.

"We can get all we need at short no
tice. be replied. Jloet ci tlie ladies
like to bail from a large concern like
ours. Bat it is net to easy to find
iuidt who are fnlly up to onr stand
ard.

"What is the standard?"
"The qnestiou is not easy to answer.

We expect a lady to be quiet, yet con
fident; alert and wide awake, y t polite
and agreeable: easy and frank, yet pos
sessing a touch of firmness, and not so
outspoken as to injure trade. In fact.
a good saleslady is rather a complex ar-

ticle under a simple exterior. .Patience
and coolness are among the best points
they can possess. I sometimes feel
obliged, in a doubtful case, to test an
applicant upon this point of equanim-
ity by trying the effect of some little
aggravating remark. If she remains
ocol and pleasant, her chances are

. good; it sbe colors or bites her lips, I
am forced to regard her as inexperi-
enced, and put her in some simple de-
partment hosiery, for example. One
of tbe instincts that an inexperienced
girl has to. contend with is the tendency
to stiffen up if a customer becomes a
little disagreeable. But I could pick
out a good saleslady much more easily
than I can describe her,"

"Is beauty a desiiable point?"
"On the whole I thine its importance

is overrated. I should prefer, from a
business point of view, what is called
an attractive girl, who is graceful and
hes a fair figure. Many of onr best
salesladies are not remarkable for phy-
sical charms, though all are agreeable
in manner. Some houses make a point
of beauty. It is thought to be useful
at counters frequented by gentlemen;
but we have often been obliged to dis-
place salesladies for keeping gentlemen
in conversation. The art is to say just
enough to effect the sales and dispose
of the customer when business com-
mences to degenerate into chatter.
Beauties are hard to take care of, we
often have to 'call' them, that is. send
them on a message to a distant part of
the establishment as a hint. I think it
qnite poesible that larger sales at
higher profits are sometimes made in
the departments of men's furnUhing
goods Dy having good-lookin- g girls be-

hind the show cases. Nevertheless, I
do not think that, as a whole, we con-
sider the value of a pretty girl, in the
wages market to be greater than that of
a plainer girl who is as attractive in
oilier respects, we do not pay more
for beauty unless it is combined with
other high qualities. In the cloak and
other tryiL'K-o- n departments personal
charms are of great value, of course,
and command high wages; but even
here it is more a matter of figure and
graceful movement than of face. It is
jttsrhaps advantageous to have hand-
some, refined-lookin- g girls in the lane
and embroidery departments. In the
silk and trimmings departments we re-

quire good taste, a laculty for nice
craping and a quick tye for colors,
united with a genius for matching
fabrics. We pay well in these depart-
ments, and in selecting ladies for them
good looks have only a secondary place,
borne of the ladies, as you will notice,
aie quite j laiu, bat all are nice look-
ing.

"Wcmtu ly suitable for the
trimmed-ha- t department are certaii.ly
born, not made. I u that few
i f tbe fiiie at to are more difficult than
that i f selliiig ladies' hats. The hats,
with their velvets, silk, laces, flowers,
feathers, and passementeries, are very
complex articles. To be able to choose
the particular one fnin stock that
is rnoet suitable and becoming to a cus-
tomer's features, complexion age, and
style lequires natural gilts of a high
order. Laid us are always studying
diets more or less, but the nnmber who
know vt hat is most becoming to them,
is eniali. They feel this, and although
they are oiten very opinionated mother
matters of dress, they are quite apt Jo
depend much upon any saleslady in this
department whom tbey believe to be
reaily competent. Hence the need of
the best talent is always in demand the
prict s for it ate high."

"Why do they ol ject to being called
saleswomen?"

"I don't know."

Fifteen Ton.

He wis a rotrng man with a forty
dollar snit of clothes on, and be had
made srrangemi nts to take his girl and
her mother down to Put-i-n Bay. He
left them on the boat while be ran np
town to get some cigars, and scarcely
bad be disappeared when a man with a
hatchet face and a red goatee ap
proached the ladies and inquired of tne
mother. Going down to the Bay?"
"lea, sir. ".Never seasick in a gale,
eh?" "Gale! Is it eomg to blow?" sie
asked in alarm. "Flag is up, and that
means wind, you know? Madame, the

the young mnu who just left here is
yon snow that is, he loves your

charming daughter," "He waits upon
her, sir." "Ah! exactly. If von want
him for a son-in-la- don't you go on
honest truth madam. Your daughter will
be seasick first. She will call for a lemon,
this nip!" "Sir!" "I'm telling you
and some wine, and some pickles, and
ete will sigh and groan, and her hair
will come don, and her bows skew
around, and in half au hour you won't
know her. She'll be a faded flower a
crushed ttlocsom. The young man won't
know whether it is his darling or a
bundle of rumpled muslin." "Dear met
but I'm alarmed!" "And then you'll
begin to Late the though of fried pork
and Laked potatoes and rib roasts, and
ten minutes lati r you'll thump down on
a sofa and clutch and cling and groan
and lament" George will be
kind to us." "Madam, George will
have plenty of business on band. Chaps
with his set of ars and full face are
apt to be very sick. Before he can get
a lemon for Alelvuia and a pickle for
yon he'll flip down and call himself
names and wonder how he was ever
struck on lielvka or why he ever
wanted yon lor a mother-in-la- He'll
heave up and he'll heave down, and he'll
with you and Alelvina in Halifax and
himself in Mexico, and the nj shot will
be no wtduint no cards no cottage
with a clematis trailing over the front
door- - Madam, I am a stranger to you,
but I warn yon from a heart tilled with
the milk of human kindness. Tbe only
woman 1 ever loved wen with me on a
seasick excursior. My love was turned to
gall, and I gave her the shake." He
then lei t la three minutes mother a.d
daughter were on the wharf. In three
more they vere two blocks away, and
as they met George and turned him
Laik his countenance Lad the oulor ot
boiler iron, and his voice betraved a
ciuel determination, as he said, "I'll
see j on en the car, and en I'll find
and iick that man if he weighs fifteen
tousl"

A citiztn of Reading, Pa, is the own-
er of a curious plant, known as the nrga
tree, wkich came otigmally from Aus-
tralia, It is al out three feet in height
and the floa er is large and of a deep-re-d

color. When the sun sets, its leaves
lold, and the ends of the twigs coil np,
apparently going to sleep. The younger
leaves alvajs go to sleep first When
removed licm the pot in which it ma-
tures, the leaves bein to stand ont in
ail directions, and the whole plant quiv-
ers as though enraged. At the same
time it gives ont a sickening perfume.

lOrjOOLTUBJE.

. Jablk Fox. It is an admitted fact
that the majority of the American peo-
ple indulge too ireely in pork as a meat
food. And it is equally true that the
major number of fanners and market
poulteren are very indifferent as to the
quality of poultry flesh they send to
market. One class of onr poor people
see nothing tempting in the poultry line
to induce them to becjme lovers of
chicken flesh, and the others do not
endeavor to produce a fowl that will be
universally considered excellent for the
table.

If we take any of the fancy bred va-

rieties of poultry there is hardly one ex-

cept the game, which is what may be
eontidered a firot class table-fow- l. The
Dorking, though having a national re-

putation, is almost tabooed fiom the
poulterer's yard on account of being
tender and difficult to rear in this coun-
try. The Asiatic, as sow bied, carries
enormous quantities of feathers, while
their breasts are almost devoid of flesh,
and present little more than heap of
bones when, placed on the table, while
their skins are terribly coarse.

The Plymouth Bock has been bred in
the past few years above the natural
size. This alone, if no other, would de-

tract from the quality of its flesh. The
iloudan is fast being cbanged by those
who breed them for exhibition, into an
ornamental towL The Crevecceur is
also becoming a bird of plumage.and is
difficult to raise. The Spanish will
never answer for a tible fowl, as they
are utterly useless for the rough wear
and tear of the farmyard. The Ham-burg-

.Leghorns and Polish are too
small for the food market, and do not
take on fat kindly. Farmers could not
be induced to breed them but tor their
eggs only. We are therefore compelled
to arrive at the conclusion that among
the many varieties of poultry we have
not yet succeeded in breeding one
which may be considered a prime table
fowl,

THB lTMTKK OF W HK AT. bome
twelve to fifteen years ago an impression
prevailed indeed the results seemed to
establish the fact that wheat culture in
Pennsylvania, like fruit-cultur- e, had
run out, and farmers' clubs and agricul-
tural papers went full tilt to discussing
the reason of it But subsequently bote
took a turn, and we should like to know
to-d- if any one aarea to say that both
wheat and iruit cannot be raised as suc-

cessfully there as in almost any other
State. Some said at first that it would
laet only a little while now and then
we may get along well enough, but
who can say how long it will last, or in
case failure should come again what
we are to do abant it This was anti-

cipating an evil which there was no
reason to believe would soon occur
again, and as if has not yet returned we
hear no more about it The grumblers
are quiet; tbey take with thanks, we
hope, all tbey receive, and may en-

tertain the best expectation for the fu-

ture.
The greatest enemy of the wheat crop

is too much water. It may be said that
the wheat-ro- ot is more susoeptibte to
injury from too much water trail many
of us believe. To be sure there is a
general impression that an overdose of
water is bad, but the full force of the
impression is seldom felt as it deserves
to be. Water lying around roots does
not always kill the wheat plant but
many of the roots are injured, and the
few that are left are not able to do
the work that all were intended to take
part in domg. If ny one will dig np a
wheat plant in spring which has stood
all whiter in a wet place, he will see ex
actly hew this is. Only living roots
cloee to the surface and below this may
be injured.

Black Teeth is Hoes. Two years
ago 1 had a nice shoat. It had black
teeth. I asked some of my neighbors
what to do for it; them told me to knock
them out with a hammer and nail and it
would get well. I did so and I am sure
I got them all out The hog kept get-
ting worse and died. About the time it
died I saw a piece in a newspaper about
black teeth in hogs. It said black teeth
were not a disease, but simply an indi
cation that the hogs were not in a heal-
thy condition. It gave a recipe, which
was: One ounce tine gundowder for
each hog per day; mix well with the
food; keep giving till their appearance
ib for tbe better. At i he time 1 lost my
beg I was keeping two hogs over the
winter for a neighbor. B'jth of his hogs
had black teeth. One of them I took
the black teeth out of and the other I
did not. I gave the powder for three
days and both got well. Good food,
clean pen, and room lor exercise is es
sential.

To Kill Daisies, A heavy crop of
clover is sure death to daisies. They
siem to be smothered by the ranker
growth of clover, and fail to mature
their seeds. In a field where theje is a
giowth of daisies a generous use of fer-
tilizers, especially of barnyard manure,
and keeping the field seeded to closer,
using an extra quaLtity of seed for this
purpose and breaking up every two
years, cultivating for a while and again
seeding to clover tlickly, will finally
eradicate the daisies.

Dbiixlno Corn. An English agricul-
turist announces as the result of careful
expt rimeiit and observation the conclu-
sion that where corn is drilled from east
to west the yield is much larger than
when drilled from north to couth, as in
the former case tbe tun can shine down
the rows, whereas, in the latter case.
each row makes a kind of wall which
shadis the next row. There is so much
common sense in this that many will
wonder wty they did not think of it be- -
foie.

Thk time to sow buckwheat is the lat
est day that will allow the crop to ma
ture before frost; but we cannot say
when froft will appear, so it ts necessa-
ry to make some allowance. A good
practice is to fit tbe land early,say law
before the middle of June, cultivate
well about ten days lafer,and again just
before sowing the seed, which should
not be later than the 10th of J uly in this
latitude. Tbit will provide for quick
germh.ation.and pros, th, if not retarded,
will oe complete before the middle of
S. ptember. and thst is early enough to
escape frist in ordinary season.

Wheat Lasd. Stubble ground in
tended for wheat should be ploughed as
soon as possible after the crop is re
moved. With curly ploughing an oat or
barley stubble may be made almost
equal to a summer tallow by the time
the ground is wanted for wh at seeding
There ib usually a period of six weeks
between harvest and beat sowing. In
tl at time thistles and quack can be
greatly checked if no spear of either is
allowed above ground.

It is reported in Van Nos fraud's En-
gineering Magazine that a firm in Par-
is has patented an invention for the in-

stantaneous formation of steam, so that
it can be uted at once in the cylinder of
the engine. A pump sends the requir-
ed quantity of water between two plate
surfaces, which are heated, and between
which there is only capillary space.Tbe
liquid sj. reading into a thin layer evap-
orates instantly without going into the

spheroidal state, and the
steam acts in the cylinder as fresh-forme- d

steam. The speed of the pump is
regulated by the engine.

DOMESTIC.

HaSonrt "Wctdow CtBTiiss.--Whe- n

yon are ready to hamt them, take down
your cornice, dust it well, then cover
your piano with a sheet or quilt to
protect it, and lay your cornice upon it
with its lower side next you; find the
middle of it and mark it with a pencil.
Now take the two curtains belonging to
one window, and put the fronts at the
middle of the cornice, lapping them
over a couple of inches; put in a tack
or two to hold them in place; then fas-

ten the other side of each curtain to the
opposite ends; now fled the middle of
each curtain and tack it to the quarter
of the cornice; this will prevent their
being full in some places and (cant in
others; proceed then to gather the full-
ness into equal plaits, which fasten
with tacks. Do not hammer your tacks
in as if they were never to come ont;
yon will only exasperate those who are
so unfortunate as to have to dig them
ont after yon, and yon w,ll not keep np
your curtains any the better for it.
Use large tacks, and do not drive them
more than half way in. Uy putting the
cornice ou a piano, or other high object.
yon will be enabled to regulate the folds
as yon fasten tnem. Draw tbe cornice
to the edge of the piano, and yon can
see just how the curtains will hang at
the window

A New Afbon. American Queen:
The latest in aprons is called the "Sew-
ing Apron." Cut the goods in the same
manner as for an ordinary apron, gored
at the top, and a quarter of a yard al-

lowed for the hem. Turn tbe bottom
up and cut it to fit the sides. Bind th
pocket with satin ribbon: if of wash
goods, simply hem. The sides may be
left uncut, if desired, and a piece of
elastic run through the hem. Place
bows of ribbon on each side of the poc-
ket and embroider a design of flowers
across the top in colored silks, or with
embroidery cotton. In the lower left-han- d

corner work in Kensington, a
spool of thread, scissors, etc. In the
opposite corner work in fancy letters a
suitable motto, such as "A stitch in
time saves nine," or "How does the lit-
tle busy bee improve each shining hour."
Tbe pocket may be divided by means
of shirrs into two or three compartmenb,
which will be found of great conveni
ence in making feather-edg- e or thread
crochet The goods may be of mnslia,
linen, pongee or silk. The apron may
be fastened around the waist by long
strings of narrow ribbon, or by a plain
baud.

TRQUtiiiO LAMrs. The best way, by
far, is not to trim them at all. It is very
difficult to cut the wick evenly all round
and any portion or point left higher
than the rest, gives an irregular flame,
if not smoke. All that is needed, is to
remove the thoroughly charred portion
at the top. Turn the wick up just
enough to expose this part, and rub it
off with a cloth or with soft paper; the
top of the wick will then be even with
the fire line all around. To prevent
soiling the lamp or table, the charred
part can be piuched off mainly, giving
it a finely smoothing rub. The dark
portion that will not rub off. is qnite as
good as the nnburned parts, and will
light more quickly. When impure oil
is used, the wick becomes coated all
through with dust or dirt, and when
this accummulates so as to interfere
with the ascent of the oil, a new wick
is essential.

Thr Effects of Mcstied upos the
Hunax Ststem, It not only excites
the salivary secretions and awakens the
indolent stomach from its languor, but
it appears to confer upon the system
several remarkable physiological condi
tions. One author, experienced in ex
perimental gastronomy, asserts that,
by some occult virtue, it replenishes
the smouldering flame of vitality, while
others claim that it strengthens the
memory, enlivens tbe imagination, and
renders the perceptive qualities more
clear. Horstius, a physician of tbe six
teenth century, who bore the surname
of "The Esculapius of Germany." de
clared that it give birth to wit

Boast Griskin of Pork, Ingredients,
pork, a little powdered sage. Mode
As this joint frequently comes to tbe
table hard and dry particular care
shonld be taken that it is well basted
put it before a bright fire and flour it;
roast in the usual manner; about ten
minutes before taking it np sprinkle
over some powdered sage; make a little
gravy in the dripping pan; strain it
over the meat and serve it with a tureen
of apple sauce. This joint will be
done in much less time when the skin
is lelt on, consequently should have the
greatest attention that it is not dried
up. A spare rib of pork can be roasted
in the same way.

Lamb's Frt. Boil the fryfor a quarter
of an hour in three pints of water; take
it ont and dry it in a cloth; grate some
bread down finely; mix with it a tea
spoonful of chopped parsley, and a sea
somng of pepper and salt Brush the
fry lightly over with the yolk of an egg;
sprinkle over the bread crumbs, and fry
for bve minutes, berve hot, on a nap-
kin, in a dish and garnish with plenty
of crisp parsley.

The Art of crarso Pork. First be
sure that the barrel in clean and sweet.
as, if this is not the case, it will make
little difference what precaution may
be used, the pork will not keep well.
Use the best kind of coarse salt; put a
layer of salt at the bottom, and on this
a layer of meat closely packed; and thus
keep on till tbe meat is all packed,
men put on water enoun to make a
strong brine, so that the meat is all
covered. As long as it is kept under
the brine, you are sure to have good
sweet perk.

To Believe a Doq from Fleas, Dip
the dog into a decoction of pennyroyal
once a week. If you cannot procure
the herb buy the oil of pennyroyal, sat-
urate a string with it and tie it around
the dog's neck; tbe string niUBt be sat-
urated with the oil once a day for one
or two weeks, when the fleas will be
driven out

Dimkfection bt Scx.PHCB To disin-
fect clothing it should be slightly
sponged or sprinkled wuh water con-
taining well mingled milk of sulphur,
in the proportion of a teaspooniul to a
pint of water, and then ironed with a
flat-iro- n, heated to a temperature
sufficient to volatilize the sulphur with
out burning the clothing.

Crab Aftlb Fritters. Make a bat-
ter with three eggs, a quantity of flour
and et ough sweet milk to make it thick
enough to fry welL Add a pinch of
salt and a quantity of crab-apple- cnt
in slices, w,tn the skin on. Fry in very
hot lar.i, by dropping a large spoomul
in it Serve with powdeied white or
maple sugar.

At late meeting of the Eepidemioi-ogic- al

Hociety. London, Mr. Edwin
Chadwick, (J. B., gave it as his convic-
tion that if the cholera came to the
West at all it would come as it came be-
fore. It would not visit well regulated
prisons, nor schools where the children
were cleanly and the buddings under
good sanitary rule. But it would af-
flict severely filthy-skinne- d children who
are now sul ject to a four-tol- d death-rat- e.

Houses that are clean and well-lighte- d,

drained.and ventilated it would
past very lightly oyer, or not come near
them.

iruiroEourj,
Why does the young lady hug' her

sunshades so affectionately? Does she
think it a baby ?

Ob, no; the youDg lady would not
bold a baby so tigbtly. It would kill
the little dear.

Then tell me why she hugs her para
sol?

She is in tbe employ of a surgeon.
In the employ of a surgeon? What

do yon mean ?
Do yon see the cratch of her sunshade

protruding from ber left shoulder?
Oh, yes; I see that quite plainly.
There, did you see her gouge out that

gentleman s eye?
It was neatly done.
Very; that is probably tbe twentieth

eve she has obliterated during her walk.
The surgeon will pay her for her kind-
ness.

Does she confine her operations to
optics ?

No; sometimes sbe destroys a nose,
and occasion-ill- slashes a cheek, She
is very versatile. She is more terrible
than an army with banners.

But do not the gentlemen hate ber ?
Oh, no, they love and admire her;

but they detest and despise her parasol.

"I see," she observed as sbe looked
up from her paper, "that another wo-

man who was perfectly sane all the
time has just been released from a lun-
atic asylum after a detention of three
years."

"lea, briefly replied the husband.
"She was incarcerated by her hus

band."
"Yes."
"Who wanted her out of the way that

he might marry another woman."
"lea."
"In case yon desired to dispose of

me you would probably have me shut
up in a lunatic asylum."

"Ao, ma am; 1 should poison yon.
That's the cheaper and better way.
As a man of business, and as an advo
cate of financial economy. I have
thought this matter over, time and
again, and I should certainly prefer to
spend fifteen cents for arseuio to paying
out $10 to $15 per week for goodness
knows how long.

She looked at him a long time with
a whole iceberg in each eye, and then
turned to her paper with the remark:

"Just like your stingy ways; yon
never want me to have anything like
other folks.'

A bad tax-pate- "What's the value
of your personal property, old man ?"
asked a tax assessor of a negro. "What
yerwanter know dat fur?" "So we'll
know how much to make you pay."
"My stuff's dun paid fer, sab." "Yes.
but yon 11 have to pay taxes on your
household goods." "Da taxed me
enough in de fust place, sah. Ain't
agwine ter pay no mo'!" "It yon don't
you can't vote at the next election!"
"Ail right Da don t count my vote
nohow. Go oft somewhar and tax a
man fur habin de rhenmatiz."

The condition of tbe market: "Ah,
good morning, McGouge, you're just
the man 1 want to see, "said old Put-i- n;

"how's the market going to be?" "I
tell you. as a friend, everything is going
to boom. This little flurry will be over
in a few days and then things are going
up. I tell you. old fellow, now is the
time to put in. "But suide. your part
ner, says the tiottom is dropping oat of
everything." "Snide ! Ah, Snide is the
bear member of the firm.

A manufacturer in Vienna employs
the fol'owiug process for silvering iron:
He first covers the iron with merenry.
and silvers bp the galvanic process. By
heating to 300 degrees C, the mercury
evaporates and the silver layer is fixed.
Iron-wa- re is first treated with diluted
hodrochloiij arid, and then dipped into
a solution of titrate of mercury, being
at the same time in commun cation with
the zinc pole of an electric battery, a
piece of gas carbon or platiunm being
used as an anode for the other pnle.Tne
metal is soon covered with a layer of
quicksilver, is then taken ont and well
washed and silvered in a silver solution.
To save silver the ware can be first cov-
ered with a layer of tin; one part of
cream of tartar is dissolved in eight
parts of boilirg water, and one or more
tin anodes are joined with the earbon
pi le of a Bun sen element The zinc
pole communicates with a well-clean-

piece of Co per, and the battery is made
to ai t till enough tin has deposited on
the copper, when this is taken out and
the iron-war- e put in its plnce. Ware
thus covered with tin, chemically pure
and silvered, is mnch cheaper than oth-
er silvered metals.

Electric lamps for locimotives arwear
to have given considerable satisfaction,
the experiments made on one of the
French railways having some time
since proved its peculiar advantages for
such a purpose. According to this sys-

tem, the lamp is placed in Iront of the
engine, so as to light tbe permanent
way to an extent equal to all needs and
exigencies, xhe advantages mentioned
in its favor aie, among others, that it
burns steadilv even when the train goes
at express speed; that tbe light does not
interfere with tbe visibility or distinc
tive colors of the signals; and that nei
ther the engine dnaers, nor employes
of tbe train carrying the light.nor those
of otb er approaching trains are dazzled
by it and thus the oadiuary dangers
arising from this source are almost en
tirelv avoided. It is stated that tbe
drivers are by this means able to see the
line distinctly for a distance of JOO

yards ahead.

Adulterations. An easy method for
showing whether butter is adulterated
with beef tat has been submitted by a
German i cieitist- - He saturates a oot- -
ton wick in a suspected sample, which
is first melted. He then lights the wick
and permits it to bum for about two
minutes. At the end of that time. when
the wick is extinguished, an odor like
that given off by a tallow caudle, when
its flame is I lown out, is readily per-
ceived if the butter is arUfi i ah

On the perception ot color and form
M. says: 'Luminous rays
Lave two distinct actions on the visual
apparatus. Oue of these gives rise to
the rudiment try perception of ugbt,and
is distributed pretty equally over all
points of the retina; the other displays
its influence with great force, so to speak
on tbe center of the retina, giving rise on
one hand to the sensation of color, and,
on the other, to the distinction of mul
tiple luminous points.

The first steel rail rolled in America
was roiled at the North Chicago Boiling
Mill Company s works in Chioago, May
25, 1865, a lnt:e over fight en years
ago. Tuat steel rail cist those who
made it over in experiments
and outlay, and when it was made there
was nothing to show for tbe outlay but
that the rail was an established fact To
day, American steel rails are preferred
to thoe matte in tarope.

Felons. The following cure for a
felon has been tested and is worthy of
circulation: Boast or bake thoroughly
a large onion; mix the soft inner pulp
with two heaping tablespoon!uls of table
salt, and app'y tbe mixture to the affec-
ted pait as a poult ce.keeping the parts
well covered. Make fresh apphoatiana
at least twice a day, morning and

A tviwrvta hronuhl io the scratch
Beadle (to minister) "Did ye hear that
Mrs. Tamson had ta'en a fit o' perplexi-t-y

and was anxious to see ye ? ' Minister
"Xo, James, I am sorry to near sow

that I can't go over to-da- but"
James "Oh, never mind, 111 gang
ower the day mysel' an tell her to thole
a wee an no de till ye come the morn,
maybe r Minister "Oh, no, Janies.
I'll try to go over after dinner ."

Tb Terror of tbe South.
Jasper, Fla. Mr. ttoardman W. Wil-

son traveling tor A. O. Alford & Co.,

dealers m Firearms and Cutlery, Baltimore,
was prostrated here, with the "break-bon- a

fever, " he asserts tbat in his own, as we'd

as in tbe case of others, the only thing
found to relieve this painful malady was

St Jacob's Oil. This wonderful pain-cur- e

has the endorsement of such men as

Ex Postmaster General James, Senator
Daniel W. Voorbees, and an army ef
others.

Hold on a minute I" called a man at
the postoffioe to another who was hurry-in- g

off.
"Can t do it great hurry see jou

later," was tbe reply.
"I say, hold on I

"Can't nossiblT do it eot to ne at
the bank in three minutes."

"Say I"
"Can't do it so long."
"See here." persisted the man,

won't yon to step into the alley here and
see a horse I'm coiner to bny. I want
yonr opinion of him.'1

Oh. that's it I Well, don t minu
I do," and he cheerfully wasted three-quarte- rs

of an hour in sizing np a (30
horse. J t is the only thing whicn never
fails to hit

ttowlns-MMlun- a Industry.
These remarkable items pourlntoour office

daily. Mr.H-S- . FULLER, with the New Home
Machine Company.ol Orange, Mass., write,
May 23, 1883: "I have used Hunt's Kerned y
in mv family for over ten years. My wife
was troubled with catarrh of the bladder,
suffered intense train in the kidneys and
loins, and urination was accomplished with
the greatest of agony. My friends thought
that she could not recover. We tried doctors
and medicines, and althou$h better at times
she would grow worseagain. She wasobligcd
to use the urinal as many as titte n times in
a niuhr. and was erowinir worse daily. At
this time my attention was called ti Hunt's
Kemedy, and 1 concluded to try it; ana arier
usitiir one bottle she was a eood deal better.
theiufiamma ion was reduced, and the water
more natural. She began to gain in appetite
and felt no pain in tbe back ana Kiuneys.
She could attend to her household work
without pain, and this had been a great
harden to do, even tbe lightest kind or work.
After using six bottles she was completely
cured. Sluoe then I have had occasion to
nA II unt's Kerned v fur kidney and liver coin
plaints,and found it to be just as represented,
and I consider it a most wonderful medicine.
I would not be without Hunt's Kenied; in
my family; and I have recommended it to
my friends here in Orange with equally fiood
results. -

A CLEROTMAX was met the other day
bv a dilapidated looking individual with
a flask of whisky in his pocket who
inquired: "Sir, is this the nearest road
to tbe almshouse?" "No, sir," replied
tbe clergyman, pointing to the bottle,
'but that io."

MiHsais's Pkptosi7Ri iikef Tosic, the only
prcparuiMja oi beet cuniainm; us ntttre wtiri
itoux It contains r, force

etiertt uit soil ng pptftrt es; lavalas.
oie ur luaiiresucn, avieiiH:4,neivou4 prostnuiun

n l all funusof ueut-ra- l alio, in a I ta--
feebiel coo iitions vnettier tne result ot exaans-tio- a,

nervous pniHtrat.un, orr-wir- or scate dis.
esse, particularly if from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co., proprietors.
new lurik, soiu vj uruwuia.

I LF.AsrRKS decrease as da come near
as. De bsb is a brap bigger lore yer
gite it outen de water. De injurious in
dis worr is alien de fanciest De bran
dy bottle is fixed up finer dan de bread- -

tray.

Tbe soft and silky appearance given to
tbe hair by the use of Carboline, tbe natu-
ral hair restorer and dieting, as now im
proved and is the sul.ject ot
general remark; by ail rno have witnessed
its effects upon the human head, sold by
all dealers in drugt.

Wbsx a certain bachelor was married
the members of tbe bachelor club broke
him all up by secdirg bim as a wedding
present a copy of "Paradise Lost

The rraaar Axis GntH
Is tne best in tne market. It M the most
oonomitwl and cheapest, one box lasting at

long aa two er any ower. una greasing will
last two seeta. It reeetved first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Exp nitiona, also
mejais at various otais raira, nay bo other.

Tot sting of the bee is only one thirty
second of an inch long. It is only your
imagination tbat makes it feem as long
as a hoe handle.

"We know Heart Disea-- e can be cured,
why! because thousands say they have
used Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator and
It now it does the cure. I'lympton Sews.'
St. ner bottle at drugirisis.

When a woman chases a tramp ont
of the back yard with a kettle of boiling
water in her hand, cm yon speak of her
as being in hot pursuit ?

1'or sore feet, swollen joints, sprains, corns
or bunions, use St. atncK a salve.

A specimen of preserved milk sealed
in 18'i'Z has been recently opened, and
fonnd to bave become brownish in color
and very bitter to tbe taste. Tbe milk
sugar was converted into lactose and
dextrose. It was found by experiment
that by beating to 120 degrees under a
pressure if from two to four atmos-
pheres these germs could not te de
stroyed.

Mrs. J. S. Littell.of Newark.X.J..suff.Ted
terribly from Blight's kidney disease. Three
doctors said she cou id not live: a tourin doc
tor gave her Dr. Klmore's Kheuniatine--
(ioutaline onlv three bottles cured her.

JoK3 asked his wife: "Why is a hus
band like dough? He expected she
would give it np, and was going to tell
ber it was because a woman needs him;
but she said it was because he was hard
to get off her hands.

Mother Swaa's Worm Syrup.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, eatnartk-- ; for

restlessness, worms, constipation. iSo.

The button boles of Cbrohthion collars
and cuffs are made so tbey will not tear
out I ke other kind.

Bricks impregnated at a high tempe-
rature with asphalt are being success-
fully used in Berlin for pavement Bv
d'iving out the air and water with heat,
biicks will take np from 15 to 20 per
oent of bitumen, and the porous brittle
material becomes durable and elastic
ander pressure. The bricks are then
put endways on a beton bed and set
with hot tar. It is said that the rough
usage which the pavements made of
these bricks will stand is astonishing.

Th e hygiene ot quackery has done more to
aggravate dyspepsia by starva-
tion than gluttony ever did. Oastkisk
cures the worst forms of dyspepsia.

Ladies and children's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Bee)
Stiffeners are used.

In the English navy only lime juice is
used with the gratifying result that
scurvy is now practically unknown. In
tbe merchant marine service, however,
lemon juice is chiefly used, owing to its
cheapneas.and here cases are frequently
occurring; not Mr. Conroy thinks, that
lemon-juic- e is Inferior to lime-juic-e as
an c, but simply that it
soon becomes inert and useless by fer-
mentation.

Dr. Kline's Great Kerre animr rtu marrel
ot the se for all nerve disuses, ail Its topped
tree. mmniMimitrai j.i. pa.

trw(t1U, iik Xotls.
The Bupfeme Court of fenasyivania

hating sustained the District Court of Al-
legheny county, granting to R. E. Sellers

Co., the exclusive right to the trade
"mooa Searcher" (registered at

n asuington, D. U, December 11. 1878).
our name will be printed on all outside
wrappers. Any one sellug, or offering
for sale, any "Blood Searcher" without
Jartng our name will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law. (The penalty is
i,uw one and tiro years' imprisonment)

K. . bELLEKS & CO.,
Proprietors, Pittsburg, Pa.

Savtso Trouble. Learn the cows to
come to the bars night and morning by
simply baiting them with a handful of
meal slightly seasoned with salt This
will save time and leg muscle.

Blood Infectotf with Malarial Tiros
Is more edectuailr du rifled br Hnaietter's Stomarh
Bitters than by any other depnrent. It expels
every trace of the poison from a system Impreg
nated wits it, and fur the reasisi that K give a
vferoroos impulse to all tro-- e functions whose
regtilartty is osecral to health. It s l srst-rat- a
preTentatlTe of malarial and bilious endemics. It
promotes regularity n the process.
Is the best auxiliary of enfeebled digestion, en-
riches the circulation, and imparts to asccid, at-
tenuated and enfeebled frames an amonnlof vigor
-- mca uruioary nieuicauon rails to yieid. since itis well known that of a billons tendency,
irregular dlgertion and a constipated habit of body

uiviiexi Bunjecu tor malaria, toe ox
sing this flue protective agent in time will he ap-

preciated. It dtffnea a vmiiiaI warmth fhmnirn
the system, which counteracts the effects of dimp
and exposure, and deteo la It from raiues promo-
tive of rheumatism, kidney troubles and other

It doesn't take a Northern invalia
very long to get well in Florida. When
the first week's hotel bill is presented
he generally says: "I guess I'm well
euougn to start lor home this afternoon.

"Rough oa Bata."
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bV

"'auiua.Guipmiuus.gopiiert. lac Drug gists,

At a Sunday school, in answer to the
question: "What is the greatest church
festival?" A little orphan of six years
promptly answered: " Strawberry festi-
val"

Keiroosne-- a, debility and exhausted vitality

Very few of tbe elephants in these
days have any tusks. Yon see tbe ex-
tensive mannfaRtnrn nf rallnlmrl h
made it so cheap that it doesn't pay to
grow ivory.

TRADE MARK.
The pills are warranted to be rrKKLT vege-

tans, free from all m.neml an l other polmt us
suhstanrea. They are a certain cure for Constt-rstlo-

Sick Utdache. rliM.n.,- - R inn.ti-- a

Torpid Liver, Loss of Appetite, and aU diseases
ai ia:iig irom roe

Uver, Stomach, Bowel or
Kidney.

They remove ail otwtroetlnna from the channel
of tse STstem sail purify the blood, thereby lm--
twous iivajut, aueupiusnu TlffT. ZHHI Dy fllllg-
gists, or sent by mall for us ecu is in stamps by

P. XEL'STAEDTEB t CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
"oleWarmf icrurersof ST. BKRJiAKD TKGK.lISLl, l U.LJ.
Send for circular.

HE GREAT CURET
RHEUMATISM

A H la for all the painful dmai-ac- a of tne
KIDNEYS, LIVR AMO BOWELS
It ainnam the arstera of the acrid Doiscn

that tmoaes the dreadful BTuffertn which,
only the Ttctun of Raeunatimn can

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worvt form- - of this tcrnble
an been quickly relieved, and In ahort ttme

PERFECTLY CURED
ruci. $u uqriDoi. dry, nolb if ekrccxsTSs
it- - Prr can n wnt br tnai I

WELL8, RICTIAITDSON r"v. lrTtnrtrm Vt

3
I ls U ftT IM

rutfi Scrnful. Piasptt, tenia, irtirr. old
Son ET, Mvffcaruu IMsruH, Catarrh. Low of

frftln CsWiphkir , Bn.l a,'l Um4
'4 a. H - hub, all oVtLjtiats and

FeryMn have been Stat-
ed with Uvhb early
Aunit uiita imor. j irave tij
Ciam Balm a tri-- L The Mif
waa uiiDieliHt I rward my aw? If

OCHIEIBIa, "SUl'l, UK

t;-- itAira
for Hit F-- and eirvr tmofd
frreatrvhef Imixtonritiail re- -

omnviia it a ue Det. r. tk
JkkUtLawyer,Od Rayidav.Mu'ii
Cbkax Blv wlU.wtrnoarrH ed

hy it tin r into th? DiwtnH.be
BtaftirhtNi. HWioaliy
thenesd ptaawaarea of catarrh v
Yiritecansnitr ouaitny necretiofie
II avllavsl liiflilniiistliin nntfM-r- a

KO M OLD, the ln.inmt of the
A iUiS.TIVE CLiH! h.dfpnue ltt..otmiWlyhi... UsvfrrTaiidrtiv th 'nraC.L.T 9 ot ta-- i an4 -- nWL BoiH'rtciai rv

an It are reahjM. by a few awit- -CREAM BALM.
A Th r nirh treatment wilt en-- a.

VwHrnaTefl for eoM In tb-- h mi to II .
Brim for circular Bt' re t i'katns, l ruau or at
dnuoruta. ELY BliOTUUU. Uvxa, N I

Vital Queslions!!
Ask the most emiut-u- t physician
Of any school, what is the best thing In

the world for quieting and allaying all irri-
tation of the nerves aud curing all forms of
nervous complaints, giving natural, child-
like refreshing sloe p always ?

And they will l yon unhesitatingly
"dome form of Hops I"

CHAPTER L
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

sicians :
"What is the best and only remedy that

ran be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kidneys and urinary organs; such as
Bright's disease, diabetes, retention or ina-
bility to retain urine, and all the diseases
and ailments peculiar to Women"

"And they will tell you explicitly and
emphatically "Bnchu."

iV"B the same pnysician
"What is the most re iable and surest

cure for all linr diseases ordysp.-p-.ia- ;

indir sth'n, b 1 malarial fever.
ag ir, Ac,," aud ihey will ten )ou:

jfantirasei or uincriwo
Hence. h n Uie-- e remedies are comMned with

others equa lr valu ble
AO-- cuujoounu-"- into uop nurers, snco a

(Concluiled next week-- 1

A niTC WiSTrstoe tne Brnt and Fastest
v ariiinjr itrtonai noocs ana bimm. mas re

need a dot cast Naxiosat. ftra Uo. Fhila-U.- . Pa
A WKK.K. Sladayatbnmeflamrr mad-S- Costiv$72 rnitfltfrM AddrwwTsrafcikv. Autm4a w

Camr-bo- Milk is the t Liniment Price 3t cents

SSI
Sure Care for Ep4lery or r!tR Id M hoars. FmetoA poor. Us fcacsa ,4I An pal . . bt. Loom. Mo,

Ladies
Do yon 'want a pore, liloom-In- ?

Complexion I If so, a
few applications of Hasan's
MAGNOLIA 1MLX will grat-
ify you to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-Iowne- ss,

Bedness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
OTercomes the fl ashed appear-
ance of heat, fatisnie and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY; tnd so natural, gradual,
and perfect are it--t effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

A hem resttnjMaihinl-Tkin- itr
testing-machin- e, now in poasesfflon oi
the Goverement and accessible for use
to all citizens of the United States, sub
ject, of course, to present "gela
tions, has often oeen uessnutu.
chief value of this remarkable invention,
which is able to define a breaking strata
from one pound to four hundred tons,
i i 1 ..nna in tfnt eon--

stractive materials in large sect ions, thus
vastly increasing the accuracy of their
calculations.

Xm Wall aad Stroac.'
SUIPMAJT, Illinois.

Dr. K. V. Pimcb, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear
Sir I wish to stats that my daughter, aged
18, was pronounced Incurabrs and was last
failing as the doctors thought, with con-

sumption. I obtained a half-doze- bottles
of your "Golden Medical Discovery" for
her and she commenced improving at once,
and is now well and strong.

Very HUaC X. ACGrSTLX.
"Discovery" sold by druggists.

.;... rr f Manchester,, basin- -
,- - ,
.n.l natantMl an electno lamp in

which tbe carbons are held apart by
spring when no current passing. iu

.hn first started, excites an
electro-magn- which releasee a clip, and
allows tba upper carouu so jan uyuu auw

lower; the weakening of the magnets
consequent on shunting the current
through the carbons allows the springs
to bind the clip, and draw back the up-

per carbon to the proper distance. When
tne carbons burn away so as to increase
the resistance greatly, una process i
repeated.

o.

Jilts. J. C. Hexdebsow, of Cleveland.
Ohio, writes : "The u-- e of twe of Piercers
'Pleasant Purgative PelleU" a day, for a
few weeks, has entirely cured me of

from which I formerly suffered
terribly, as often, on an average, as once in
ten days." Of all druggists.

SI. Planchud has discovered that cer-

tain algaj bave a power of reducing sul-

phates, which is not possessed by life-

less organ io matter. He considers that
the deposits of met11io snlphide andot
free sulphur probably owe their origin
to similar microbia.

Young and middle-age- d men, suffering
from nervous debility and kindred affec-

tions, as loss of memory and hypochondria,
should inclose three stamp- - for Part VII of
World' Ditpensarv Dime Series of pamph-

let. A.Mreas World's DisPEJCSAJtr

Medical Association, Uuffalo, K. Y.

A method of coafine the surface of
wml an aa to render it hard aa atone
has tome into vogne in dermany. The
tfnmnoftitinn ia a mivtnre of fortv narta
of chalk, fifty of resin and four of lin-

seed oil. melted tegf tber, then adding
ore part of copper, and finally one of
sulphuric acid. It Is applied hot with a
brush.

Aaother Life Savet-V- r.

narri t Cummins, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

writes: Early last winter my daughter was at-.-

a arrera ejid which settled on her

tunirs. We : riert aever: medicines, none of which

eemed to do her any fOt, but Me continued to

get wore,and anally raised large ameuaisof b ood

from her lungs. We called ra a family physician,
bat be lalle.1 to ilo her any good. e then called
In a phfaicia-- a luxl aailliul pmfew in one of
onr colleges he raid that ahe ctMil'l n get wlL
At tht time a n-- I who had beea oired by Dr.
Win. Hall' KaL-ai-u tor tne Langs, ad,led me to
give It a trial. We 'hen g. a butle, a before
rt.eiia-iu-TTi- -K - - r- - -

by I .e use of tnree bold aae was euliraly cureX

Although China possesses vast coal
fields of great ' alue, according to Baron
von liicathofej and other explorers, it
appears only ore coal mine is now
worked. It is situated at Peking, at a
place called Kaiping, and the coal is
conveyed to a canal by means of the sle
railway now operated In China, a line
six a-i-4 a half mile line long. Tbo pro-
duct is said to be of good quality, and
the deposit from which it comes is
thought to be of great extant.

1 have been troubled with Catarrhal
deafness for seven or eight ytara with a
roaring noise in my head. 1 bought medi
cine in IS states but nothing helped me
till I procured a bottle ef Ely s Creani
Balm, i found it a sure cure. In four
days 1 could hear as well ss ever. 1 am
cured of tbe Catarrh as welL I consider
Ely's Cream lialm the best medicine ever
made. Garrett Widtick, Hastings, --Mew
Xork.

A womax in Albany while house-clea- n

ing found a large roll of bank bills.
w. . V .jov aon t get exciteii, lames, and go
to cleaning house all over again; they
were on an old State bank which failed
years ago, and they were good for noth
ing.

Baltimore, Mr. -- Dr. Irwin H. Elderiilge, uts--Iwould recommend a trial of Brown a inm Hit.
ters in au cases of anaemic debility er when a
mjutc us ayycuaer is tniiicaieo. '

An excellent stain for arivinir licht.
colored wood the appearance of black
wainut may De maae and applied as fol
lows: lake .Brunswick b ack, thin it
down with turpentine nntil it i ahnnt
tbe right tone and color, and then add
aoout th ita bulk of varnish.
This mixture, it is said, will dry hard
and take varnish well.

Su Kernanl Vegetable nits.
TH . n C D 1 . .- - . HMU ui iuu 1 win remem

bered iso long as man emtlnnea to aiose nature
by excesres au I the ptll of our lath ra remainsth rkamnuui mmmIv .f in. v. ..I A ,A . . ...j - " Mr uia--. u. MnM ih.. 1.1-1- 11, 4 f. .

KKVIIVV H aim. luKiruecoated, sleep restless, bowels costive, skla sallow,eyes yellow and al'.lKMiga aot qaita etc ysw arefeeling bjdir. be sure 1'iat diacane ta huion. Mr Uon t wait. Hrnwmbtr that one uoaca ofpreTentatlTe Is lietier than a ponal of core, andUttt al: arcg.'ihU sea 1 JMraoj- - VgxtoM Puts.

A new process for imrreiroatina wrj
for its preservation has been patented
in Germany. This consists n first
treating tbe wood with a solution of zinc
vitriol, aid then with a solution of
chloride of calcium, so that the preser-
vative coating is formed upon the wood
by the chemical action of bcth anh tan.
ces on cne ant t ier.

Does vour heart ever smm tr. .- v aiiuyou leel a death like
have sharp pains in region of yourbearj you l ave Heart Disease, Try DrGraves Heart Regulator. $L per bottle.

A K15 nnrchiuuxi iinnA" iv lor tindaughter recently, and the other day
called on the agent and wanted to know
when the forte" would be delivered.The piano had arrived all right, bnt the"forte" had not v, t h n..

"Baehn-ralba- .'
'I n m nnL-- k ...

"""i""" cure, anBladder and IrliiarjD -- .,. ,,. 'jy7'
To rp.mnvA fit r...- - . .

..(lmiiy stains,etc., from glaws, put kttle soda in thewater with . .- - huku juu wasn it.

fonnd TBrT.iV". :i"na: J "1 1ST.
snd preirlti tt inT.,." " tuB"

The hate which va n t. ,i
most Christian naliArxv. ,. i .
those who envy us.

- a

ssi

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

B1IEUXATIS1,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BAfBtrBC,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACE

SORE THROAT,

QCXSSY. SWELLINGS.

Srst.tl.1l, ,
Sorssets. Cts. Brute.

FROSTBITES,
BCKSS, C t LM,

and all other bodily achat
and pains.

rim CENTS I BOTTLE.

flnldbyal! DmnrHitii aM
Dealers. liirectiuQS Io U
languages.

7Hs Charles a. Voce Ier Ca,
1M ll 4. Tufiliil ft CQ

m.mM.t.n,

Bras been proved
3 The SUREST CORE for

mi D N EYD ISEASES.
baeH iwdisurdeiea artne tedl- -

caSSaVySa are avlotiinf THEN W HOT
: rrSrTATBi nM Kidney-W- rt at once, (dm.

I StoiS"" snd restore healthy actios.. i For eomvlainta peeoliar
H 8QI6Ss to yonr sex, soeh as palaLj
Urf weakness. KidnT-Wr- t la ararpataod.
:IT, wm so. prom'J ?L'l!:, .,,
IbslekdTistaTTCOT deposits, sad dull drcgW

r4 ij. SOLD BT 1U sn.u"vm- - rn-- m ...

t. un: iraui"l oy IV. J. b. Mayer. Main otBos
Ml Arcn mc. fliila., Pa ArtTtos fres, stamps fat re.
hi will bs at Brandt oftY-a- th-- es days of s
idouUi: Keyotrine House, Readimr. Pa. id .ntardy at
each month; Her-D- H'TOse, Pa. ba'aod
th St. Clair H tri. PittBbartfh. Pa. 7th and th: Cos.

tar Bnosa. rwt Waywv ll.d . Kb ao 1 luth; I rsnmsr
cial Hotaj. Caicas-- i 1 1th. ltth and Uth.

DItS. J. N.Jfc J- - H. HUMi-Vv- u tv.
TH' "SB AFFLICTED WITH I HK

OP SnXK-ABO- K AND M KKCt Rl
should sot St s tate to euns-U- t i. N. and i. B. Bi
BBNSACK, of SJe Norn second itreet, Piiiia.lel
paia. either by man or b pers n, dunvg tae noun
from A. M. tol P. JL. snd to P. M.

Advice free. Wh.Ter would tww li's cood
Sou and the war to improve it sDonld read

"WISDOM IS A JiCTHJU
Bent on receipt ol stras,

kSTOPPED FREE

Imar Ptrw Restored
UC fOJ Dr.KLIKB 8 GRZAT

Va-- NerveRestore. - Jt NarVw-- DUaTASsO. O-- v asr
Kw W A!fsxtS. Ft. Fpiieprp. ttc.

I IrfTALLIaU-- if tirrred. A fttiafu
I Irafauy I SM. lreaim ,j r,w i
I Fit psttveso. they r4&,m' lacm.
I .swu-s- - ess nat It .1 " ovJ Afro.

er. laF'EUS' FRENCH MOUSTMCHE (609
ti Vrd lb stu HwH the 1a 30 days m
rm-- r rfstultl. Hvrr Caaia. taiesi fcwipief Stat

Masip aUwcr : S pack lr (L. Brwinsftkof
kcitatMn; ieiwtWTfWif. flw nrvMiav.
A44rw. T. W. SAXJC. Wi tl. . lay. C.S-A-.

rOOI) SITUATION?
If TOK TOUU H'S. Address il

Sbcwaaasi Telearmhi Ca. Ober' In. a

FRFT. " --Health Helper"
pefiactBeaittt. H-- t BuBj ...N.V.

TO SPECULATORS.
V. LMDRI.I'I A to. S.U KILLKK A CO.

SAT Cbamiier H Broailwsr.
Commerce. Chicasx New Ti lk.

CRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS.
Menjb-r- a rf all prvminiit Prndnee EibsDAjwut

ISew York. Chicago. St. l.ouiB iiJ M ilwukwe.
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